Analgesia from rostral brain stem stimulation in the rat.
Rats implanted with bipolar stimulating electrodes in the rostral medial brain stem were tested for brain stimulation-produced analgesia using tail-flick, pinch and hot-plate tests. Potent analgesia across all three tests was obtained from stimulation of sites in the gray matter surrounding the aqueduct and the caudal portion of the third ventricle, the posterior hypothalamus, the midline area of the caudal thalamus and the pretectal region of the meso-diencephalic junction. The analgesia obtained from these sites was comparable to that produced by stimulation of the previously studied caudal periaqueductal gray matter: it outlasted the period of brain stimulation, was not due to a generalized motor debilitation of the animal, and was not correlated with changes in electrographic activity. Stimulation of sites in the caudal thalamus and pretectal area yielded analgesia without stimulation-induced aversive reactions, confirming the potential of these sites for use in the relief of clinical pain in man.